Arf6

:   ADP‐ribosylation factor 6

ARNO

:   Arf nucleotide binding site opener

DA

:   domain architecture

GRK2

:   G protein‐coupled receptor kinase 2

PH

:   pleckstrin homology domain

Homologous proteins are known to perform same or similar functions, but their functional levels, specificity to ligands, and regulatory mechanisms may vary among homologues [1](#feb412725-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}. These differences between homologues are known to be achieved by their sequence differences and the kinds of domains to which the domain of interest is tethered in multidomain proteins [2](#feb412725-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}. Domain tethering has been shown to influence the functional levels of the constituent domains [3](#feb412725-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}. In this paper, we have investigated the roles of residues with certain conservation features in homologous domains from two multidomain proteins. The multidomain proteins with homologous domains differ in their sequential order of domain families \[domain architectures (DA)\]. We have classified the sequences of homologous protein domains into two subfamilies based on their DA and identified the residues that are selectively conserved in a subfamily corresponding to a DA. This work has been pursued for two different subfamilies of pleckstrin homology (PH) domains that are ADP‐ribosylation factor (Arf) nucleotide binding site opener (ARNO) and G protein‐coupled receptor kinase 2 (GRK2). We find that many of the subfamily‐specific residues of PH domain are interacting with adjacent domains in the multidomain protein, thus providing an explanation for their subfamily‐specific nature and functional specialization at the level of subfamilies.

Pleckstrin homology domain is named after the protein pleckstrin, which is found in platelets [4](#feb412725-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}. PH domains are known to bind to lipids and also known for localizing proteins to the membrane [5](#feb412725-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}. This domain has also been implicated in various protein--protein interactions [6](#feb412725-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}. A typical PH domain averages 120 amino acids in length, and its structure consists of two antiparallel beta sheets packed against each other with a C‐terminal helix. Members of PH domain family are known for different ligand binding sites and for specificity for different ligands [6](#feb412725-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}.

Pleckstrin homology domain is very versatile in nature and is known to be tethered with many protein domains [6](#feb412725-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}. It is also noted that the PH domains themselves retain large sequence variation. Proteins sharing PH domains, but with varying DAs, were chosen and analyzed further. The proteins analyzed in this work are ARNO and GRK2. The DAs of these proteins are shown in Fig. [1](#feb412725-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}. The roles of the residues in PH domains in these proteins that are selectively conserved within a PH domain subfamily corresponding to a specific DA are explored using the available 3D structures of these proteins in the Protein Data Bank [7](#feb412725-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} and known information on functional residues.

![Recognition of DA‐specific residues in PH domains occurring in ARNO and GRK2. SA1 is a multiple SA of PH domain sequences of GRK2 homologs. SA2 is a multiple SA of PH domain sequences of ARNO homologs. CSA3 multiple SA of PH domain sequences of ARNO and GRK2.](FEB4-9-1848-g001){#feb412725-fig-0001}

Arf nucleotide binding site opener protein consists of two structural domains, a Sec7 domain followed by a PH domain as shown in Fig. [1](#feb412725-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}. The ARNO is also called as guanine nucleotide exchange factor since it activates Arf GTPase from its inactive GDP‐bound form to its active GTP‐bound form [8](#feb412725-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#feb412725-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#feb412725-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}.

ARNO protein exists in three structural forms [11](#feb412725-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#feb412725-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, and these are referred to as inactive, partially active, and active forms in this article. These forms are characterized by closed and open nature of catalytic and activator sites. One of the major differences between the three conformers is the conformation and orientation of the C‐terminal helix.

Auto‐inhibited state is maintained by a self‐regulatory mechanism, wherein the major differences between them are the conformations and hinge dynamics [11](#feb412725-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#feb412725-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}. In contrast, the active state is maintained by GTP‐bound Arf 6‐dependent allosteric mechanism. Arf6 protein interacts at the activator site comprising of the PH domain and proximal autoinhibitory elements (Sec7‐PH linker and C‐terminal helix). Upon allosteric activation, catalytic site of ARNO is released from its auto‐inhibited state.

There are two isoforms of ARNO that have been crystallized and structure determined in full‐length form [13](#feb412725-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#feb412725-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}. These two isoforms are differentiated by the presence or absence of a single glycine residue in the β1/β2 loop of the PH domain [13](#feb412725-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#feb412725-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} and play a critical role toward phosphoinositide specificity. The isoforms are called as diglycine variant and triglycine variant will henceforth be referred as ARNO‐2G and ARNO‐3G, respectively. ARNO‐2G is known to bind to PtdIns (3,4,5) P3, and ARNO‐3G is known to bind to both PtdIns (3,4,5) P3 and a diphosphoinositide PtdIns (4, 5) P2. However, the binding affinity of ARNO‐3G with PtdIns (3,4,5) P3 is lower compared to ARNO‐2G [15](#feb412725-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#feb412725-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#feb412725-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}.

GRK2 protein has three structural domains, namely RGS, protein kinase, and PH domain as shown in Fig. [1](#feb412725-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}. GRK2 is involved in agonist‐induced desensitization of the beta‐adrenergic receptors [18](#feb412725-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#feb412725-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}. It is involved in interaction with Gβγ subunits of heterotrimeric G protein via its PH domain [20](#feb412725-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#feb412725-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#feb412725-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}. GRK2 protein is known to interact with multiple phosphoinositides like PtdIns (3, 4) P2 and PtdIns (4, 5) P2 [23](#feb412725-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#feb412725-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#feb412725-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#feb412725-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#feb412725-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#feb412725-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, but its 3D structure in phosphoinositide bound form is not yet available. Both GRK2 and ARNO proteins are known to bind to the phosphate head group of phospholipid bilayer via its PH domains to perform their respective functions.

In this work, we have classified the PH domain sequences into two subfamilies based on their occurrence in ARNO and GRK2 proteins, which are characterized by different DAs. We recognize residues in PH domain that are selectively conserved in one subfamily compared to the other and explore their structural and functional roles.

Materials and methods {#feb412725-sec-0002}
=====================

The two datasets used in the analysis are sequences of homologous ARNO proteins and sequences of homologous GRK2 proteins with their respective DAs conserved within ARNO and within GRK2 homologues.

Identification of homologues with a given domain architecture {#feb412725-sec-0003}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Pfam database [29](#feb412725-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} has been used to identify homologous ARNO and GRK2 proteins. A Pfam database file contains the alignment of Pfam domains of all UniProt sequences (Pfam‐A.full.uniprot.gz updated 2018), and it is downloaded from Pfam FTP site. The full‐length sequences of homologues were obtained from UniProt [30](#feb412725-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}.

A script was needed that uses the DAs of ARNO and GRK2 proteins as a query and searches in the Pfam database to identify homologous proteins with same DA. This script should be such that it seeks to avoid entries with incomplete/partial domains and long insertions between domains that may correspond to a domain that is yet to be recognized and documented in the domain databases. Therefore, we developed our own script to recognize PH domain containing sequences corresponding to two different DAs with the other desired features mentioned above. The Perl scripts developed are provided in Appendix [S1](#feb412725-sup-0006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The Pfam domain boundary information was mapped on the hits to form the datasets of sequences of homologous proteins with DAs corresponding to ARNO and GRK2. A relaxation of 20 amino acid residues was allowed for the N, C terminus extensions and linker regions to account for insertions and deletions among homologues. The boundary relaxation for the domains was given based on the shortest and the longest domains observed in Pfam seed alignment. Protein fragments and obsolete entries were excluded. Hits with more than 90% sequence identity were identified using CD‐HIT [31](#feb412725-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} ( <http://weizhongli-lab.org/cdhit_suite/cgi-bin/index.cgi?cmd=cd-hit>) and are removed from the list of sequences for analysis to result in nonredundant datasets corresponding to two different DAs. We safely used a 90% sequence identity cutoff as some of the identical proteins show \< 100% sequence identity due to additional few residues in one compared to the other either in N‐terminal end or C‐terminal end or both.

The dataset has been further refined by removing proteins with overlapping domains, incomplete domains, and domains with long insertions.

Identification of domain architecture‐specific residues from the sequence alignment {#feb412725-sec-0004}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The PH domain region of homologous sequences of ARNO and GRK2 was multiply aligned as depicted in Fig. [1](#feb412725-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}. Another combined multiple sequence alignment (SA) of the PH domain alone (including PH domain sequences from both ARNO and GRK2 homologues) has been made. The alignments were performed using MAFFT algorithm [32](#feb412725-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} (version V7.394). The combined alignment is referred here as combined SA‐3 (CSA3), and the other two separate alignments of homologous PH sequences of GRK2 and ARNO were referred as SA1 and SA2, respectively, as explained in Fig. [1](#feb412725-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}. Alignment was visualized using [jalview]{.smallcaps} [33](#feb412725-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} (version 2.10.3b1). The master alignment is presented in Fig. [S1](#feb412725-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

The conserved residue columns or conservatively substituted residue columns between the ARNO homologs and GRK2 homologs in the master alignment (CSA3) were identified, and its corresponding residue columns in SA1 and SA2 with more than or equal to 85% conservation have been considered as DA‐specific residue columns. A conserved residue column in SA1, but with a semi‐conservative or % residue conservation \> 50 in its corresponding residue column with same residue or residue type in SA2 and vice versa was not considered to be DA‐specific residues. Intraprotein and protein--protein interactions were identified, from the Protein Data Bank entries 2r09, 4kax of ARNO and 5ukl of GRK2 proteins and using Protein Interactions Calculator [34](#feb412725-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}. A criterion of solvent accessibility of ≤ 7% was used to identify buried residues, and [naccess]{.smallcaps} [35](#feb412725-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} (version 2.1.1) was used to calculate solvent accessibility. Polar contacts and water bridges between PH domain and phosphoinositide were identified from PDB entries [1u29](http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/search/structidSearch.do?structureId=1u29) and [1u27](http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/search/structidSearch.do?structureId=1u27) and visualized using [pymol]{.smallcaps} [36](#feb412725-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} (version 1.8.4.0). The residue numbering used in the figures and tables corresponds to their sequence extracted from the PDB entry. All the figures showing 3D structures in the article are made using Pymol [36](#feb412725-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}.

Results and Discussion {#feb412725-sec-0005}
======================

Domain architecture‐specific residues from the sequence alignment {#feb412725-sec-0006}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The final dataset consists of 88 homologous sequences of ARNO and 21 homologous sequences of GRK2.

The conserved residue columns or conservatively substituted residue columns in the PH domain region of ARNO homologs and GRK2 homologs with the cutoffs described in the Methods have been considered as DA‐ or subfamily‐specific (Fig. [1](#feb412725-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Henceforth, such residues will be referred as DA‐specific residues.

Further, solvent‐buried residues of PH domain of ARNO and GRK2 were identified as described in Methods and the corresponding aligned residue columns were not considered for further analysis, as buried residues are generally known to be situated in the core maintaining the tertiary structural integrity of the domain.

There are 16 of the alignment positions in the PH domain that are conserved or conservatively substituted across the members of ARNO and GRK2. As these are conserved across all the PH domain sequences from ARNO and GRK2 subfamilies, these are not DA‐specific residues. Out of these, 10 of the residues are also buried and hence could be contributing to the structural integrity of the domain fold. Two other residues, Trp‐281 and Trp‐285, maintain the conformation of the inositol binding pocket. Similarly, residues Lys‐273 and Gly‐275 interact with phosphoinositide and its equivalents are also part of the binding site region for phosphoinositide [21](#feb412725-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}.

Selectively conserved or conservatively substituted residues within ARNO members and within GRK2 members {#feb412725-sec-0007}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

If a residue in an alignment position is conserved only within ARNO members or only within GRK2 members in the datasets, then such residues are considered to be DA‐specific.

Using this criterion, 40 DA‐specific residues were identified for ARNO PH domains and 21 DA‐specific residues for GRK2 PH domains. If in an alignment position different residue types are conserved within ARNO (say Ser) and within GRK2 (say Val), these residues also qualify as DA‐specific residues for ARNO and GRK2, respectively.

The structural and functional roles of DA‐specific residues for both ARNO and GRK2 are provided in Tables [1](#feb412725-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} and [2](#feb412725-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}, respectively.

###### 

Roles of DA‐specific residues of PH domain in ARNO

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Residue and number   Functional role\                                                                                                                                                           Functional role\                           Functional role\
                       (Interdomain interactions)                                                                                                                                                 (Interaction with Arf‐6)                   (phosphoinositide interactions)
  -------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Asp‐266              Interacts with N‐terminal helix and Sec7‐PH linker to maintain inactive form of ARNO. Similarly interacts with Sec7 ‐PH linker to maintain partially active form of ARNO                                              

  Arg‐267              Interacts with Sec7‐PH linker to maintain inactive form of ARNO                                                                                                                                                       

  Glu‐268              Aids in maintaining the partially active form of ARNO                                                                                                                                                                 

  Gly‐276                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Interacts with phosphoinositides, 4IP and I3P

  Arg‐277                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Interacts with phosphoinositides, 4IP and I3P

  Lys‐279                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Maintains PH domain and phosphoinositide interaction of both 4IP and I3P

  Thr‐280                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Interacts with phosphoinositides, 4IP and I3P

  Lys‐282                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Interacts with phosphoinositides, 4IP and I3P

  Ile‐287                                                                                                                                                                                         Maintains interaction with Arf‐6 protein   

  Thr‐289              Interacts with Sec7‐PH linker to maintain inactive form of ARNO                                                                                                            Maintains interaction with Arf‐6 protein   

  Asp‐290              Interacts with Sec7‐PH linker to maintain inactive form of ARNO                                                                                                            Interacts with Arf‐6 protein               

  Cys‐292              Maintains the inactive form of ARNO                                                                                                                                        Interacts with Arf‐6 protein               

  Tyr‐294                                                                                                                                                                                         Interacts with Arf‐6 protein               Maintains PH domain and phosphoinositide I3P interactions

  Tyr‐295                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Interacts with phosphoinositides, 4IP and I3P

  Phe‐296                                                                                                                                                                                         Maintains interaction with Arf‐6 protein   Maintains PH domain and phosphoinositide I3P interactions

  Glu‐297                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Maintains PH domain interactions with both 4IP and I3P phosphoinositides

  Asp‐301                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Maintains the conformation of loop3, where loop3 is known to act as phosphoinositide specificity determinant

  Lys‐302                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Maintains the conformation of loop3, where loop3 is known to act as phosphoinositide specificity determinant

  Glu‐303                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Maintains PH domain and phosphoinositide I3P interaction

  Pro‐304                                                                                                                                                                                         Interacts with Arf‐6 protein               Maintains PH domain and phosphoinositide I3P interaction

  Pro‐309                                                                                                                                                                                         Interacts with Arf‐6 protein               

  Ile‐315              Maintains both inactive and partially active forms of ARNO                                                                                                                                                            

  Arg‐316              Role unknown                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  Val‐318              Role unknown                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  Lys‐323              Role unknown                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  Tyr‐330              Role unknown                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  Lys‐340                                                                                                                                                                                         Interacts with Arf‐6 protein               

  Ala‐341                                                                                                                                                                                         Maintains interaction with Arf‐6 protein   Maintains PH domain and phosphoinositide I3P interaction

  Cys‐342                                                                                                                                                                                         Interacts with Arf‐6 protein               Interacts with phosphoinositide I3P

  Lys‐343                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Interacts with phosphoinositides 4IP and I3P

  Thr‐344                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Interacts with phosphoinositide 4IP and maintains PH domain and phosphoinositide I3P interaction

  Glu‐345                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Interacts with phosphoinositide 4IP and maintains PH domain and phosphoinositide I3P interaction

  Asp‐347                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Maintains PH domain and phosphoinositide 4IP interaction

  Gly‐348                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Maintains PH domain and phosphoinositide 4IP interaction

  Glu‐352                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Interacts with phosphoinositides 4IP and I3P

  His‐355                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Interacts with phosphoinositides 4IP and I3P

  Arg‐359                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Interacts with phosphoinositides 4IP and I3P

  Glu‐366              Role unknown                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  Met‐372              Role unknown                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  Ile‐379              Interacts with Sec7‐PH linker to maintain both inactive and partially active forms of ARNO                                                                                                                            
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

###### 

Roles of DA‐specific residues in PH domain of GRK2

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Residue and number   Functional role\                                                                     Functional role\                                             Functional role\                                                                                Functional role\
                       (Interdomain interactions)                                                           (Protein--protein interaction)                               (phosphoinositide interactions)                                                                 (Other functions)
  -------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------
  Met‐561              Interacts with N‐terminal helix                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  His‐562              Interacts with N‐terminal helix and maintains kinase‐PH linker and PH interactions                                                                                                                                                                

  Pro‐571                                                                                                                                                                Maintains the conformation of loop1 for phosphoinositide binding                                

  Phe‐572                                                                                                                                                                Maintains the conformation of loop1 for phosphoinositide binding                                

  Thr‐574                                                                                                                                                                Maintains the conformation of loop1 for phosphoinositide binding                                

  Gln‐577                                                                                                                                                                Maintains the phosphoinositide interaction                                                      

  Phe‐584              Interacts with Kinase‐PH linker                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Pro‐585              Maintains kinase‐PH linker and PH interactions                                       Interacts with Gβγ protein                                                                                                                                   

  Arg‐587              Interacts with kinase and PH linker                                                  Interacts with Gβγ protein                                                                                                                                   

  Glu‐589              Interacts with kinase and PH linker                                                  Interacts with Gβγ protein                                                                                                                                   

  Gly‐592                                                                                                                                                                Present in loop3 region, which is known to be involved in specificity determination             

  Glu‐593                                                                                                                                                                Present in loop3 region which is known to be involved in specificity determination              

  Ile‐614                                                                                                                                                                Interacts with loop1 region and maintains PIP2 binding                                          

  Lys‐615                                                                                                                                                                Interacts with loop1 region and maintains PIP2 binding                                          

  Leu‐621              Role unknown                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  Lys‐623              Role unknown                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  Arg‐625              Interacts with C‐terminal extension                                                  Maintains C‐terminal extension and Gβγ protein interaction                                                                                                   

  Asp‐637              Interacts with RGS‐kinase linker                                                                                                                  Critical for maintaining PIP2 binding pocket structure, because mutation affects PIP2 binding   

  Leu‐640                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Part of hydrophobic core and maintains the structure

  Ala‐654                                                                                                   Interacts with Gβγ protein                                                                                                                                   

  Leu‐657              Interacts with C‐terminal extension                                                  Maintains C‐terminal extension and Gβγ protein interaction                                                                                                   

  Val‐658              Interacts with C‐terminal extension                                                  Maintains C‐terminal extension and Gβγ protein interaction                                                                                                   
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

Roles of some of the DA‐specific residues in ARNO PH domains in inactive and partially active conformations {#feb412725-sec-0008}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As mentioned before, the ARNO protein exists as three different conformers and Arf6 protein can interact with ARNO protein only to its partially active form, whereas it is inhibited in inactive form. This switch between inactive and partially active forms is maintained mainly by PH domain and its proximal regions in the protein [11](#feb412725-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#feb412725-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}. Here, we have explained the roles of DA‐specific residues that are involved in specific interactions of different structural forms of ARNO; therefore, we believe these residues contribute to the stability of different conformational states of ARNO. Eight DA‐specific residues from PH domain of ARNO are involved in such interactions (Table [1](#feb412725-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [S2](#feb412725-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although the residues Glu‐268 and Ile‐315 are not part of PH‐Sec7 interface in ARNO, they are considered to be important, since they are involved in interaction with domain--domain interface residues.

Six DA‐specific residues (Asp‐266, Arg‐267, Thr‐289, Arg‐290, Cys‐292, and Ile‐379) are involved in domain--domain interactions in the inactive form of ARNO, whereas two DA‐specific residues (Asp‐266 and Ile‐379) are involved in partially active form of ARNO (Table [1](#feb412725-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [S2](#feb412725-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Residue Asp‐266 is a common interface residue in both the forms of ARNO, but confers differences in the mode of interaction. In the inactive form, this residue interacts with two residues (Tyr‐385 and Asn‐264 via hydrogen bond), but it interacts with only Asn‐264 (by hydrogen bond) in the partially active form of ARNO. In contrast to Asp‐266, residue Ile‐379 retains common interaction in both forms of ARNO. Thus, it is evident that a number of domain--domain interface residues in the two forms of protein play roles in the stability of domain--domain association.

C‐terminal helix orientation: critical to maintain inactive and partially active forms of ARNO {#feb412725-sec-0009}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

One of the major features in determining the ARNO functional forms is the C‐terminal helix. The C‐terminal helix undergoes change in its orientation between the functional forms of ARNO. In inactive form, this helix interacts closely with PH domain and maintains a steric hindrance for Arf6 interaction for its interaction with PH domain. In the partially active form of ARNO, this C‐terminal helix undergoes a change in its orientation, thereby permitting Arf6 to interact with PH domain [12](#feb412725-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}. Details of the DA‐specific residues involved in the helix re‐orientation are shown in Fig. [2](#feb412725-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}.

![C‐terminal helix orientation in inactive and partially active forms of ARNO. (A, B) show the superposition of PH domains and C‐terminal helix in inactive and partially active forms of ARNO, and (B) is also the zoomed in view of PH domain and C‐terminal helix interface. The partially active form of ARNO is colored in green, and inactive form of ARNO is colored in gray. The residues playing roles in helix re‐orientation are shown in sticks. DA‐specific residues are colored in white. The interactions are shown in dotted lines, and the interactions maintained by DA‐specific residues are highlighted in red color.](FEB4-9-1848-g002){#feb412725-fig-0002}

The conformation and interactions of some of the residues play a role in the helix orientation as shown in Fig. [2](#feb412725-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B. Main chain--main chain hydrogen bond interaction between Ser‐378 and Asp‐382 seems related to helix orientation. This interaction is maintained in the partially active form and lost in inactive form of ARNO. The DA‐specific residue Ile‐379 is adjacent to Ser‐378 and plays an important role in maintaining this interaction. Other residues, involved in the re‐orientation of helix, are Arg‐381 and Tyr‐385. The conformation of Arg‐381 in the inactive form is characterized by a salt bridge between Arg‐381 and Asp‐311. Similarly, the conformation of Tyr‐385 (another DA‐specific residue) in its inactive form is characterized by hydrogen bond interactions with Asp‐266.

DA‐specific residues involved in phosphoinositide binding in ARNO {#feb412725-sec-0010}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The PH domain of ARNO binds to the cell membrane by mediating interaction with phospholipid head and helps to recruit other proteins to the membrane. The splice variant 2G of ARNO protein is known to interact with Ins (1,3,4,5) P4 [13](#feb412725-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, but the other splice variant 3G with additional glycine insertion in the β1/β2 loop region of PH domain, and becomes dual‐specific [14](#feb412725-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}. In addition to Ins (1,3,4,5) P4, it can also bind to another phosphoinositide Ins (1,4,5) P3. The terminologies used in PDB for Ins (1,3,4,5) P4 and Ins (1,4,5) P3 are 4IP and I3P, respectively.

There are nine DA‐specific residues involved in interaction with Ins (1,3,4,5) P4 in 2G variant and seven DA‐specific residues from 3G variant to interact with Ins (1,4,5) P3. Although both phosphoinositides bind in the same binding pocket, with six DA‐specific residues common between them, it does not imply that the DA‐specific residues are playing same roles. The two phosphoinositides bind in slightly different orientations, resulting in differences in interaction pattern. Despite being the part of same binding pocket, the DA‐specific residues interact with the phosphoinositides in different ways, explaining their vital role in providing specificity toward phosphoinositides.

Figure [S3](#feb412725-sup-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A,B show 2G variant of ARNO PH domain interaction with 4IP(or) Ins (1,3,4,5) P4 via hydrogen bonds and water bridges. The interactions are shown in separate figures for the sake of clarity. Figure [S3](#feb412725-sup-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C shows the 3G variant PH domain interaction with I3P by hydrogen bonds and water bridges.

Roles of DA‐specific residues in Arf6 interaction: relieving auto‐inhibited state of ARNO {#feb412725-sec-0011}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The partially active form of ARNO in its auto‐inhibited state allows Arf6 to interact with activator site. Upon accessing the activator site in PH domain and its proximal elements, it relieves the auto‐inhibited state of ARNO through allosteric activation. ARNO, upon interaction with Arf6, gets activated and turns from auto‐inhibited state to fully active state [12](#feb412725-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}. Here, we explored the role of DA‐specific residues in Arf6 and PH domain complexation (Fig. [S4](#feb412725-sup-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Apart from involving in direct protein--protein interaction, there are certain residue determinants that maintain the conformation of interface residues by intraprotein interaction. In ARNO, many DA‐specific residues are involved in multiple functions (see Table [1](#feb412725-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} for details).

Arf6 interaction with PH domain seems to bring allostery‐mediated conformational change in ARNO. As mentioned already, re‐orientation of C‐terminal helix is noticed in the transition between inactive and partially active forms of ARNO. C‐terminal helix undergoes further change in orientation between partially active form (auto‐inhibited state) and active form of ARNO as shown by superposition of the two conformers of ARNO (Fig. [3](#feb412725-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}A). Along with C terminus, few other conformational change in PH domain leads to release of catalytic site (active form) for substrate protein to interact (GDP‐bound Arf1). Helix re‐orientation occurs by a structural change in series of residues as shown by superimposed partially active conformer and active conformer in Fig. [3](#feb412725-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}B. It is evident that Lys‐69 and Val‐45 of Arf6 play a critical role for C‐terminal helix re‐orientation in ARNO by direct interaction with ARNO residues as shown in Fig. [3](#feb412725-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}B. We explored the roles of DA‐specific residues in such allosteric mechanism.

![Superposition of the partially active and active conformers of ARNO. (A, B) show the superposition of PH domains and C‐terminal helix in partially active and active forms of ARNO (Arf6 bound form), and (B) also shows the conformation change in a series of residues between partially active and active forms of ARNO contributing to re‐orientation of C‐terminal helix. Active form is shown in complex with Arf6 highlighted in dark gray. The partially active form of ARNO is colored in green, and active form of ARNO is colored in purple. The residues are shown in ball and sticks, and the interactions are shown in dotted lines. (C) shows the interaction in connection with helix conformation in partially active form. (D) Conformational change in hinge residues, allowing re‐orientation of helix in active form of ARNO upon Arf6 interaction.](FEB4-9-1848-g003){#feb412725-fig-0003}

Loss of main chain--main chain hydrogen bond between Asp‐382 and Ser‐378 and main chain--side chain hydrogen bond between Asn‐291 and Ile‐379 seem to be related to re‐orientation of the helix (Fig. [3](#feb412725-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}C,D). Overall, 8 interactions between unique residue pairs are lost between partially active form and active form that are involved in re‐orientation of C‐terminal helix.

As mentioned earlier, conformation of Asn‐291 and Ser‐378 seems to play roles in C‐terminal helix re‐orientation and is regulated by their adjacent and interacting DA‐specific residues Asp‐290, Cys‐292 and Ile‐379. Similarly, other DA‐specific residues such as Arg‐267 and Asp‐266 are also directly involved.

Roles of DA‐specific residues in GRK2 PH domain in interdomain and interprotein interactions {#feb412725-sec-0012}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Pleckstrin homology domain interacts with other regions of the GRK2 protein as shown in Fig. [4](#feb412725-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}. In this case, PH domain interacts with different regions of GRK2 such as N‐terminal helix, RGS‐kinase linker, PH‐kinase linker, RGS domain, and C‐terminal regions and maintains its functional form.

![Interdomain interactions of GRK2 PH domain. (A) Interaction of PH domain with other regions of the GRK2 protein. PH domain is colored in white, N‐terminal helix (highlighted in orange), RGS‐kinase linker (highlighted in dark green), PH‐kinase linker (highlighted in green), RGS domain (highlighted in pink), and C‐terminal region (highlighted in light pink). (B) A zoomed in view of the interface. Interface residues shown in sticks, DA‐specific residues are highlighted in gray color.](FEB4-9-1848-g004){#feb412725-fig-0004}

Pleckstrin homology domain of GRK2 and its C‐terminal extension mediates interactions with Gβγ subunits (Fig. [5](#feb412725-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). Apart from involving in direct protein--protein interaction, there are certain residues that contribute to the conformation of interface through intradomain interactions with interface residues.

![GRK2 PH domain interaction with Gβγ subunits. (A) PH domain interaction with Gβγ subunits, (B) a zoomed in view of the interface. PH domain is colored in white, and the Gβ protein is colored in green and blue. The interface residues were shown in sticks. DA‐specific residues are highlighted in gray.](FEB4-9-1848-g005){#feb412725-fig-0005}

DA‐specific residues that mediate phospho‐inositol binding in GRK2 {#feb412725-sec-0013}
------------------------------------------------------------------

As mentioned earlier, PtdIns (3,4) P2 and PtdIns (4,5) P2 are known to bind GRK2 PH domain. It is known that GRK2 PH domain has two binding pockets for phosphoinositide, where the loop1--loop3 forms one and the loop1--loop5 forms the other [21](#feb412725-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}. Interestingly, 8 of the DA‐specific residues for phosphoinositide binding are in these loop regions. Residue Asp‐637, which is not a part of these loop regions, is known to play an important role in conferring phosphoinositide binding [21](#feb412725-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} (Fig. [S5](#feb412725-sup-0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; Table [2](#feb412725-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}).

Conclusions {#feb412725-sec-0014}
===========

Pleckstrin homology domains are known to have a highly conserved fold and a general property of phospholipid binding and localization to the membrane by associating with βγ subunits of heterotrimeric G proteins. In the current work, two of the subfamilies of homologous PH domains were defined on the basis of their occurrence in two different DAs in two multidomain proteins, ARNO and GRK2. Though there are several residues that are conserved completely across these two subfamilies of PH domain, DA‐specific residues were identified in the two sets of PH domain sequences. We identified potential reasons for the DA‐specific conservation. We note that many of these residues in ARNO and GRK2 PH domains are involved in intraprotein interactions with domains and domain--domain linkers outside PH domain. This observation is consistent with the fact that ARNO and GRK2 have very different DAs. Further, some of the DA‐specific residues are found to form variable intraprotein interactions facilitating structural excursions among inactive, active, and partially active forms of ARNO. Some of the DA residues are also identified to confer specificity to specific phospholipids.

Our work provides a convenient general framework to understand the residue determinants of subfamily specific functional and structural features for subfamilies in other protein domain families too.
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